
APRIL 14, 1000.THB CATHOLIC RECORD. r ■£$to pirti with, but he «raa glad that ae Secretary 
of the board, he could lo the future moot ble 
old filends the trustees In the work of educa • 
tlon. During the past ten years the School 

has paid 117 000 of the dabt, besides 
materially increasing the requirements of the 
schools. We had. he believed, as z.-alous a 
body of teachers as could b: found anywhere 
In Canada, so that with with the hearty rap
port of the trustees and the good work of the 
leachere, his labors had been light and pleasant.

Mr. C J. Bird said the trustees were pleased 
at the promo; ton of Rev- F ather Holden to the 
Important charge of St. Joseph ■ parish in this 
city, still It is with much regret the numbers 
of this board are called upon to accept this

Ueved to bring down blowings to tbe 
world, nnd thst all the faithful, present 
or absent, nitre or dead, participate In 
those blessings. Now, 11 this be true, 
there can, I think, be no doubt thst a 
bequest for the purpose of haring prl 
rate Masses celebrated would be char 
ltable, and a temporal court In Ireland, 
haring no authority to decide for ltsell 
whether it Is true or not, must take as 
Its guide the belief of the church of 
which the testator is a member. I un
derstand this to be the law, and on this 
ground I concur In holding that the 
appeal ought to be allowed.

religious teaching and comfort to the 
200 Hebrew children

“Yon cannot put me down as com
mending too strongly the attitude of the 
Oatholto institutions In this matter. 
They do not care for the extra burden 
of these children ; they do not want 
them, but they hare helped us out con
siderably and hare been most kind in 
their co-operation.

“If our people do not like the state of 
affairs they have only to supply the 
lemedy. We hare been agitating lor 
some time the need of Increased facili
ties In l'rotestant Instructions. The sit
uation Is a disgrace to Protestant en 
terprlse In this city. These Is no more 
valuable or Important charity than this 
ol training these neglected children to 
a good citizenship."

E. Fellow Jtnkins, superintendent of 
the Society for the I’rerentlco of Cruelty 
to Children and chief parole officer 
of the court, was equally emphatic on 
the subject. Mr. Jenkins said that he 
had written aboutit to tv.ry New York 
city mission whose existence he could 
ascertain by the directory or other
wise.

“I wrote to tho Presbyterian City 
Mission,” he said, “and received no an 

I wrote to the Protestant Epis

BISHOP POTTER AID THE 
DECLINE OF THE HOME. THE SOVEREIGN BANK ÔF CANADAthere.

Board
The decline of t ie home seems to 

trouble Bishop Potter, as is evidenced 
from kis reornt say so In the Tribune. 
If the Bishop will reflect a little more, 
he will And that hi* spirit is vexed be
cause of the decline of Protestantism, 
for tbe home la tbe church In embryo, 
•a the church is nothing more or less 
than the sum total of homes. Home 
and church go together, as Ishmael and 
Ilagar from the tent of Abraham.

When Luther, three centuries ago, 
denied tho authority of the church and 
supplanted it with the authority of a 
book, he, with one fell blow, destroyed 
parental authority ; and wlen he sanc
tioned divorce he tore the root from 
every Christian home. As a sequence 
to all this, we And modern Protestant 
ism imitating ancient paganism, ( which 
by the way, had no snch word as home;) 
the only difference is, one had the ther
mae, the other has the club.

With Catholics the home Is part aod 
parcel of the cl urch. Authority there 
la reverenced even as the church s 
authority is potent. Love there is a 
conscientious obligation, arid not a 

The cradle

YOUR ATTENTION In respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of tjffis Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

rt-bignation.
Tue veaia that Father Holdon has ft.led the 

office of 8 -crenry of this board, and Hup-uln 
tonduni of Separate schools in this city have 
been yjarsef pleasure to tbe trustees of this 
b ittrd. nothing having arisen to mar that pleas 
urn and uni y that has always ex laird.

Our schools under our retiring superintend- 
on'’«able supervision have advanced and made 
r >p d progress, bring brought up to a high 
s -zfidaru of i lik’tency.and are now doing work 
<qual to any schools in this province, based on 
he high perci nrage of pupils that annually 

D css their High school entrance ex iminations, 
which it duo in u great measure to tho excel* 
h n <i -.a’.iflc it i:ms and uotiriugem rgy of IV*v. 
Fitnur Holden, also the unity and good-will 
hat exit ted be', wef n the superintf ndent 

teachers and pupils.
I; i 4 the wl b: of 

board th’t the succe 
Holden'* labo 
ill bttil continue to

men
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BIGOTRY EVERYWHERE.

A correspondent calls onr attention 
to an article on tho ‘‘Garden of G«'thse 
mane on Mt. Olivet, ” by Rev. Frank 
S. Rowland, which appears in the Feb- 
roary numbercf the “ Fiait Grower and 
Home Companion.” published at 
Rochester, N. Y It Is to bo regretted 
that an otherwise very useful maga 
zine should be maned by an article 
from the bigoted pen of this writer. In 
speaking of the betuty of the sacred 
gr juod, the writer says :

“The Garden is su-rounded by a 
thick hedge with a wall. The Fran 
ci scan monks have charge of it a: d 
always keep it in tho very b» st oi 
order. The garden contains beiutif .il 
shrubbery and fl >wers ; seven or eight 
olive trees, very old, grow there; they 
are about nineteen lent in circumhr- 
er ce, and it is qu-fca possible that they 
sprang from tbe tamo roots at those 
that were standing during our Lord's 
sojourn on fch s earth. Ttieie trees 
are utilized by the monks in an extra
ordinary nnmur for tha purpose < f 
raising money. Oae who is familiar 
with their custom says: Each is theo
retically owned by a stock company, 
unlimited. As much stock is issued 
as the public will absorb, and the 
dividends, which are paid in the form 
of little fancy vials filled with oil, are 
certain. Although the trees ceased to 
bear oil centuries ago, the monks in 
charge do not hesitate to give assur
ance to the contrary to the shtftehold 
ers, and of course there is always 
enough oil to be had in Jerusalem to 
pay the divilends. Ground sanctified 
by the Saviour’s tears, to many minds 
the most sacred place on earth, is thus 
profaned by this and other swindles 
practiced by mea who should be driven 
from that holy place as Christ drove 
tbe traders from the temple. ’ ”

Time and time again within the past 
ten years the bigots who have made their 
way into the Holy Land, hâve tried bo 
drive the zealous, self sacrificing monks 
from their rightful homes. Only last 
year the f jllowers of Mahomet, aided 
by another band of greedy fanatics, 
made war upon the Franciscans, but 
were speedily squelched. The monks 
live by t'aeir industry, legitimately 
carried on, and now are becoming prey 
for the grabbers, who envy them the 
fruits of their hard labor. The gigantic 
swindle as outlined by Rev. Mr. Row
land is not carried on by the Francis 
cans. He seems to have recc ed his 
information offhand and is a n jdern 
Jonah — he swallows big whoppers 
easily.—Michigan Catholic.
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London Branch, opposite City Hall,
P. E. EARN, Manager.

London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street,
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mere matter of option, 
there is not ruled by expediency, but 
by principle ; and the parent there be 
lieves that “baby’s rights are not 
mother’s wrongs.” In a word, to gener
alize particulars, tbe family is 
g rogation on a small scale, with tho 
burning coals on tho hearthstone, in the 
sacred memories they enkindle, second 
only to the coals that bnrn in tho thur
ible. The home cf Nazareth is the ex
emplar of the Catholic home, and Pro 
testantism has laid its irreverent hand 
on this glorious ideal by dishonoring 
Mary, the gentle mother. No wonder, 
then, that irreverence, which is so dis 
tinctly Protestant, supplements the 
ruthless ravages of the divorce court, 
and to the Protestant leaves a happy 
Christian home a mere question of other 
days, or a theme for poetic fancy.

The more Catholic a people are, tbe 
more they venerate home. As a proof 
of this, witness the anguish at an evic 
tion of an Irish peasant—not because of 
the wealth of his home, for wealth is 
never a part thereof, bat because of the 
tender Christian memoirs that cling as 
ivy to the wall. One of the most pathetic 
passages genius ever penned is the des 
erlptlon by Father Sheehan, of the 
father of Luke Deimage leaving his 
home, and bending down, in his flowing 
licks, to kiss with trembling lips the 
threshold worn by generations, before 
he stepped from it forever.— Catholic 
Union and Times.

swer.
copal City Mission, to tbe Methodist 
Mission, to the Baptist Mission and re
ceived no answers. 1 w ote to Bishop 
Potter on the subject, and ho replied 
that he would consider it.”

g being ip»nl the B.ard The Bennet
Furnishing Company

1h a con
Personal — Vva a e rlsecd to be *blo’o 

s'u t mat Mr. J< hn J. M Connif of Mmireul, 
h -s Setn appointed to th-.* io«him of passer 
and ’irk t aa n< in th V city of tho iateicolor,- 

ami Priver) Kdwaid I-Vand It il ways M • 
'ouuif ia a ih< roughly cap ible and tru-t 

worthy g mi le man ; and that the du Mea of • his 
rrevjoubioie position will bi p -rf.irmi d in e 
manner highly feutief-aetory lo lho railway ( tflo 
i .lti W ! have lo- the least duub
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LONDON. CANAHAIMPORTANT DECISION Olf BE
QUESTS FOR MASSES.

nilar Me €>

COURT OF APPEAL IN IRELAND REMOVES 
GRIEVANCE FROM WHICH CATHOLICS 
HAVE LONG BUFFERED.

Church and School 
Furniture

Altars, Pulpits, 
Fonts, Etc.
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A decision handed down by the Court 
of Appeal in Dublin, on the subject of 
bequests for Masses, settles satislactor 
ily what has hitherto been a great 
grievance to Irish Catholics. Hitherto 
such bequests were not regarded as 
charitable and valid unless there was 
an express or implied declaration that 
the Masses were to be said in public.
Henceforth no declaration of the kind 
will be necessary, the Court of Appeal 
having dezided that a bequest for 
Masses, whether directed to be pub 
licly celebrated or not, must be taken 
as a pious or charitable use, and, as 
such legally valid.

Tho judgment was on an appeal by 
bis Eminence Cardinal Logue against 
an order of the Master of the 
Rolls declaring that a gift under 
the will of the late Ellen McLoughlin 
of Portadown, for Masses for the repose 
of the souls of her late husaand, her 
children and herself was void, because 
there was no direction that the Masses 
should be celebrated in public. The 
court, which consisted of the Lord 
O îancellor, the Lord Chief Baron,
Lord Justice Fitzgibbon and Lord 
Justice Holmes, unanimously re
versed the jud ment of the Mas
ter of the Rolls, and declared 
that the interpretation of the word 
*• charitable" is to depend on the view 
of the particular church to wlich the 
testator belonged as to what may con 
stitute a charity, and that, therefore, it 
was not necessary to specify that the 
Masses should be said in public, as It 
was a doctrine of the Roman Catholic 
church that a mere naked bequest for 
Masses to bo said for the repose of 
souls is 11 charitable.”

Non-Catholics generally, and not a 
few Catholics, have very incorrect no
tions of the meaning of the offerings 
which are made to priests by members 
of tho faithful who desire to have 
Masses said for a special intention.
Highly interesting, therefore, are the 
spe ?ches which fill a page of the Dub
lin Freeman made by the learned judges 
when giving their decision.

Lord Chief Baron Pallas, who is a 
Catholic, said in part :

“ I do not consider the money to be a pleasant event at separate school meet-
consideration for the celebration. In inu Monday evening, april 2nd—mem-voDsiaerauuu iur «01 hers, ex trustees, and prominent citi
no period of the Christian enuron .ZKN8 HH jW their esteem for rev.
would such a bargain be other than father holden. superintendent of
simoniacal. The true nature of tbe Hamilton separate schools. 
bequnat was that ol an aim, to the nlA„“\[;;ca“oP 
clergyman, just as frankalmoign© alms rov. Father Holden, rector cf Sd. Joseph’s 
was in the nature o« a gilt ; bat the gift —.^or «v«l jrg» Secrstsry^tLe 
was accompanied by a request for the Hcnooia iQ Hamilton, was presented with a 
celebration, and the church would not purse of gold. The presentation was made by 
permit the clergyman to receive the ?r “he b ,«dbatS other‘welYilnos’i
benefit ami disappoint the expectation cioi^ ns. The address, a beau1 iful work of art. 
and it imposed upon hi, conseience the «p^sln^ho Board;, sincere «ureclation 
obligation to perform tho services. The jOHeph’p. Wits read by the Chairman ot the 
obliga-.lon, however, to his mind, was Board, far. P. 8 Bateman, and was as follows, 
one to the church and not to the tos Kev. and Father-^ mamb„r3 cf the 
tator, and certainly was to be enforced jj)ard 0f r ,man Catholic S para o Schools 
only bv the church. The honorarium Trustees cf the city cf Ham lion, havu learned 
then, was an alms and a recognized ™<jP lbU
mode of supplementing the iucome of movo you from the sphtie that you h 
tho clorcvman. and was applicable to long adorned and so admirably filled as our Ihis support and maintenance." Z/erespoSicSU” & WÆM 1

Lora Justice Fitzgibbon, a Protest- in this city. To ui cur loss is incousolablo,
. ... Amid ihn grent and m%nif.,U blessi. gj cn-

auc, saia. e j >yod by th i Roman Catholics of this D min-
“ Speaking wilh all reverence ol a lon ftmi which we especially pries, is the

(aith Which I do not hold, touching « ho « K,"h' s*mda.d
mjstery of Godlinesp, I could not lm- brought about by your exertion» as our Suoir- 
pute to any individual professing the intondml. h vs made a good, pirfoct education 
Roman Catholic religion that ho re- th. birth right of the Ca'holio children of mis
garded a gift of money for Masses as a u vx’ 0Ur schools, and in their approp iaho las
means of securing a P'ivat« and ex,1ui son.^tta gr.as hrinsipl.., of wf'glon^ ™d 
ivo benefit for himself alone trom such grrnjy inculoatcd. I’n-ler your niinisiering 
a sacrifice as being n.uch, if ata’l, short hllnd our schools havo h-en brought np to a 
of blasphemous ; and as I '.nderstand standard fewschoj, in thu Lumto
the proved doctrine of tho church, It g,ve the advanta«vs of your master mini to us 
would certainly be heresy.” in our strugglea to promote C*.hollo t dll cation

Lord Justice Holmes, also a Protest-
ant, said : Joseph’s church, we cannot help but feel sorrow

•'If I were obliged to arrive at n for the almost Irreparable lots suffered by the
judicial conclusion as ta whether tho ichors ^dlpnpVs.l’m the sev,"^* of iha’ron- 
public c;lebntlon of tho Mass confers a étions of the past ten years,during whieb 
public boneflt on those who hoar it, I hav^bern lostrnmsntsUa send
must consider the doctrine that is cm pUpH8i who aio a credit to themsel 
bodiod in the rite. I might adopt the and ' to tho CithoUcs of this city, 
declaration of the Council of Trent re- ““*5’lyCir,we,ftha'ln thn,fa-urn •> ■
gardiug the sacrifice of the Mass, or 1 ftbio to ask your assistance and advise in our 
might adopt the strong language of the “^«^ÆillîS?h5SB»?d°cx msmbeS 
thirty-first Article of Religion in the ftna reprosi ntat.ives thervef, we ask you to ac- 
Knclish Book of Common Prayer. In cepi as a small memento of the love, admira- 
the one case it would necessarily follow tlon sfT.otlon^-d good will of us all, ,tm ac 
that the celebration, whether in public sinned. F. 8. intern an. Chairman cf the 
or private, would confer a puSHo beno^ BjjjjhJ-j;. S»; “ÏS 
fit ; in tho other_case it would just as man ( f Finance ; F. llonan. Treasurer : P. 
necessarily follow that no such benefit Ariand, T. J. Couehlin. A. O Uritn. J. 
is possible. No court of justice In this ^hhe. W. Kavanaph, Wp^poster. HJJ 
country can be called on to decide suen Blak„ QPOrge Case. J. M. Brown J Keating, 
a question as this. What we can deter- J. Wall, F J. Galvin, W. H. Lovering, M. J, 
mine with certainty is this, that it i, O U my. M T. Flupairlok, H J. McIntyre, 
part of the creed of the most ancient F.tbnr Holden, taken by emprise was much 
church in Western Christendom of g'^g^^L’rd.7 iustid hi «nid ïonbloli 
which the testator was a member, that the board sufficiently for tbeir brautlful address 
the Mass Is a true sacrifice offered to and valuable purse of gold. If he had met | 
God by the priest In the name of the "^^0^ 
church whose minister he is ; thfkt every received from the trustees. I
Mass, whether pnblio or private, 1. be- • Friendship of so long standing was not easy I

LjjC. M. B A —Ah the last regular meeting of 
Branch82 Kiugrb tdgn, renolulions i f coudol- 
ence were passed lo Bro. Win. Qoigley, cn the 
death of his f *Lher. May ht rtet in peace !
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M.1UHI 1GES AND DKATHS.

Marriage annonucements and death no'ices | 
ii cendenstd faun not t xcecding five lines, I 
fifty cents

* People in the Countryf ' f- at and small towns have got to consider fire 
—and take every precaution in building 
homes. Fireproof is an attractive feature of

DIED.
At the Mother-house School Sisters do Notre 

Damo. in Milwaukee. Wis.. on Thursday. 
March 29 19U6. bister M Antoinette, ihird 
daughter cf George Horloger, Post Ma 
Mild may.

Connol Metal Walls and CeilingsOn Friday. 9 h of March. 1906, 
ar tiolsover, Elizabeth, 
mes Connolly. May her

at her resldetce ne 
widow of the late Ja 
soul rest in peace !

If the stove explodes, or lamp overturns, or curtains blaze up—the fire is 
confined to the room where it starts 
absolutely fireproof, and prevent fire from spreading.

MBTAL SHINGLES will protect your buildings from lightning—they are rain 
and snow proof—are guaranteed lightning proof— 
and will last for 50 years.

Find out more about Metal Building Materials.
A richly illustrated catalogue mailed free if you 

state what you have in mind and mention this paper.
METAL SHINGLE & SIDIN G CO., Limited, Preston, Ont.

Because the Metal Walls and Ceilings are
Il I- ‘7
lllrfl

McKenna.— Of rear charity pray 
soul of Eugene McKenna, conductor 
olonial railway, eldest son of tbe late 

J araes McKenna Assistant Immigration Agent 
at Quebec, wbodoparlcd Ibis life in Quebec, on 
the Fh instant, tg.-d fifty eight years. May he

lDMrr

ree, in peace !Ill MARY’S INTERCESSION.

In a recent issue of the Catholic 
Press, Sydney, we find an interesting 
extract from the Argus, a leading jour
nal in Australia’s largest city, Mel
bourne. Reporting a sermon delivered 
by an Anglican clergyman, the Rev. 
O. E. Perry, the Melbourne paper 
says :

“More remarkable than the reference 
to Jesus Himself were those to the 
part played by Mary. Tho preacher 
was at pains to emphasize the position 
of Mary interceediug for her Hon for 
the people. Nothing was said that 
could be construed into approval of 
what pronounced Protestants term 
"Mariolatry ” ; but the impression 
left upon the writer was that Mr. 
Perry, like many High Churchmen of 
these latter days, was Inclined to give 
all tie prominence he could to senti 
ments which are largely responsible for 
the Roman Catholic view of the Mother 
of God. For instance, after dwelling 
upon Mary’s care for the people, and 
her presentation of their needs to her 
8jq at Cana, he atked ; “It is likely 
that Mary forgets to say her prayers 
in the world to which she has gone?” 
The suggestion is easily capable of de
velopments that might ataitle even 
an old fashioned High Onurchman.

One such development, although the 
reporter probably did not have it in 
mind, is that the other saints to whom 
Catholics make intercession are not like
ly’to forget to say their prayers in the 
other world, any more than is Our 
Lady. Inthe meantime, as to the 
point under consideration this comment 
cf our Sydney con temporal y is quite 
adequate :

“To those good souls who claim that 
we exalt too highly the Mother of God 
the answer is that, on the contrary, 
they place tho position of Jesus too 
low. If tho doctrine of the Incarnation 
is rightly understood, and the fact that 
Christ is truly God thoroughly com
mended, tho position of Mary in the 
scheme of Redemption is seen to be 
natural and kovitablo. 
give to Our Lord His just due, as to 
Almighty God,and they will then clear
ly perceive that nut the greatest honor 
paid to Mary cau derogate from that of 
her Son. — Avo Maria.

TEACHER WANTED. 4
WAkTic“.
balance of 19(6. Dull to commence 00 April 
’23rd. Apply stating «alary and q aalifloations, 
to T. Coughlin, Sec. Treae . Kinkora, Oat.
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T’Shi. Easier Denotations
PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER. 

POSITION IN A PRIEST’S II >LSE BY AN 
1 4 x;i**ri* need cld- rly hov- '‘kf pur- Quirt
ntftCPi p-pf rred. Apply to E. F., Catholic 
Record Offl ’e. Can°.d •. 1431 l

1UST READY
NEW CHEAP EDITION OF THE

Easier D-Torations 8 nd f 1 01 fan t wn will 
«pnd >ou aix y yards of gr.rlpnr*H f r Ku»ur 
Decoration?. R aular orl?e $!.?() Oaly 10 
yroi-e 1( ft to ba sold at this eprrial price. Ad 
firpH?. The F-antfoid Artificial F.owar ( 
Brantford, Ont.fc

■ BOOKS.
Complete Office of 

Holy Week
For sale at the Catholic Kn onlJ OflU* 

London, Ont. postpaid.
ALL FOR JESUS; OR THE EASY 

W ays of Divine Love. By Rev. Frrd k 
Win Faber. U D One volume. Moth 

CREATOR AND CREATURE; OR THE *. 
Wonders of Divine Love By R -v. 
Fred’k W'm. Faber, D. D- One volume
elmh- • - ..•* ......... ....... ............ 1 -.

FOOT OF THE CROSS. OR THE . 
Sorrows of Mary. By Rev Frrd k Wrn. 
Fab< r. 1). D. One volume, cloth 

FATHER LAVAL. OR THE JESUIT 
By Jas. Me Sherry. One

s

CLOTH cut flush.
LARGE. CLEAR TYPE, 564 pagesDIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

25 CentsGENEROUS DONORS.u From Oakville Raymond's Record we learn 
that the donor of one of the beautiful and ar
tistic statues in Su Andrew's church, blessed 
during last week by Rev. Father Doherty, S. J. 
was Mrs Walter G. Wood 86. Catharlms, 
who donated the s atue of Notre Dame de Vic
toires. The sta Ur) of the Sacied Heart, the 
o.dy one of its kind in Canada, is a true replica 
nf tho statue on the church of M 
Paris. Franco. The donors, although proml 
ont men, do not wish their names published.

1 25Recognized as the best edition in regard to 
completeness, clearness of type, and quality 
of paper.

Mlseknary. i'
volum<*. clo’h.......... .........................................

FATHER OSWALD.- A Genuine Cath 
olic 8 ory. Written to refute 
■landers against the church, con inu 
oufllr put forth by Protestant writers!•r~’
and publishers Cloth.............................

GROWTH IN HOLINESS, OR THE 
By Rev.» 

e volume,

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
LONDON, CANADA! tmartre 

in- 75

If you are so fatedI Progrre» of tbe Spti itual Lifo. 
F-rd’k W'm Faber, D D. On 
coh.......................................................PIESENTED WITH PURSE OF 

GOLD.
LION

Battle of the (ioldtn Spurs.
drirk Conscience Clmh ..........

OLD HOUSE AT GLHNARAN. By 
Anna Hanson Dorsey. An Irish story of
the first claps. Cloth.................................

ORIENTAL PEARL. OR THE 
Catholic Emigrants. By Anna Hanson
Div-s^y Cloth............................... ........................

PALMS.-A Story of the early days of 
Chiinianlty. By Anna Hanson Dorsey.

TWO WAYS." TOM BOY." By Ann» 
Hanson Dorsey. Two of her best stories 
On»- v o’time, cl 

CANA ; OR. LITTLE CHAPTERS ON 
(7nupehio.IAarriaire.Home. By Rev Chaa.
A’frtd Martin. Pap ............................ 10
Sp -rial prices for quantities of 100 or

OF FLANDERS; OR THE 
By Hennothing can save you 

from death from acci
dent. But--
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I SEED POTATO

ft. •*». », A —Mrnneb Ho. «. Lonfluo 
Meets rathe 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever) 

month. »h 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Alh'oa 
P)c..'5r vir-hmond Rfront. Rev- U. J. Kgvc,
Prwldnnti P. W Bovls. HncrnSs-rr,

i
W\\ ’.id.-rû.l rmppei
.svreton Beau!) V

Faster Lillee.

c=^plàNTS p] s cr LUies for one week only. Wo will 
send you 2 dcz»n Easter LIMor express prepaid 
for 8! 00, Write at once. The Brantford Arific 
lal P’iowcr Co. Brant ford Ont. 1133 2Z avo so A CANADIAN CONCERN

SEND ONLY $1.00!Lot them
Every Home Needs Good Music / >
and whon yon have an offer of abundance of good musto, combined j j
with clean, wholesome cntertaiumniit, at only a fraction of it's worth, 
eve y man owes it to his family to Immediately take o I vantage ol 

oiia ice. Tlilnk of a concert every evening right in your own 
l Link of you:self, too, comfortably settled in your easy chair, 

your pipe, after a hard day's work, listening to the most 
llul Music by famous Bauds and Orchestras, the sweetest 
- -*••• r—-«lest talker- nnd entertainers. Why you wouldu t 

lr after it had been In the house.

n= a guarantee of good faith nnd H ship to your Express VlUce this OrMid 1
11.-.ooften 50-, Records, NC tic Itox 25o„ and loo Need vs 10c.— i-'■ :,l u

When it frlves ,p!l and examine it thoroughly, play all U ■ I'1 »
make sure It conns up to everything we say about It iu Hi' », 
ttsemunt, then, wluu ttiorouglilv satisfied, |iay the Exp " s a, y

SSUffti», $7.96 5S,Kas:to“«.' g
not come up to your highest. xpe< talions, «Imply love it ri i .: 
us and we ll pay the ohar^. s hotli ways and refund your U>. t».
Head ali about of this wonderful ofTei below.

m
OBLIGED TO CARE FOR PROTEST

ANT CHILDREN i
JUST THE 
THING FOR 

WINTER 
EVENINGS

nflI CATHOL INSTITUTIONS IN NEW YORK 
DOING A WORK THAT IS NEGLECTED 
BY TUE SECTS.

The deputy clerk of the Children’s 
Court of Now Yoik bays ho is forced 
every day to send I Vi testant children 
to Catholic institutions because tho 
Protestant bodies of New York provide 
so poorly for their dolinqnent and de
pendent minors.

“The law in such case V ho said, “re 
quires that whenever practicable a child 
must be sent to an institution where 
the religion taught is that of its par
ents. The Justices ol tho court find 
that law a) present to be impracticable. 
Tue total capacity of tho six Protestant 
javenile institutions is 2,230 children. 
The Catholic juvenile institutions have 
a total harboring capacity of 10,641 
children, and the capacity of tho Cath
olic Protectory alone i» 3,200 —almost a 
thousand greater than the capacities of 
the six Protestant institutions put to
gether#

“The building of the Hebrew Pro
tectory at Pioasantville will bo com
menced in the early fall. It will have 
capacity of 200 children, 
a Jewish rabbi goes to the Catholic 
.Protectory on Saturday» and supplies
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\ flftri* tlmo If vnn wt't tell ne ns wh*f tou H\m* qnd tel na choOBf- for you. There ti reel’y >1 
* minute to lose. We hnre only n few doren Outfits to offer at this price nud we fnl'T •-xt" 
to sell every one the first time this Advertisement appears. Yon can order ns îr.nnv Recon -, 
besides the ten, as von like, and we’l! send all we can and charge yon only 25c es in for 
additional ones. Now understand we sre not offering you any hargntn stock but 11 ' 
nn-to-date goods, and at the lowest prices ever approached tn the Talking Machine Imstn - 
before. We have good reasons for maktnv this big slump In prices, hut all that 
yon Is that we are offering a few dcicn of the best Home Entertaining Outut»— 
Instruments, Records and everything complete—for about one-thtrd Its traluo- 
would he a pUv to miss It. We strongly advise yen '-o write at once. _Renif' 
von ran no risk. Read onr straightforward offer above. Address—aOHMBXtvj, •

i’.tr faaa$j»iPÆ.iR"

We really esn’t make this advertisement ftoo strong nor ear too mneh In praise of this 
Orand Concert Phonogrsnh Outfit. It Is nosltlvelv worth $20.35. The Instrument Itself is 
• hnronehiv up-to-date, with laree sl*-\ besutlfutlv toned, vonoert sise Sound Rot, hsndsome 
Oxhln-t hlehly polished to a fine nlano finish, fine gold and silver trimmings, end large 
improved shaped Horn, through which the words and music Issue, 'ond, clear, distinct and 
as sweet as a bell, talks, sings and plays much plainer than lots sold for $20.00, They are 
all evacrlv like the Illustration except that some have a little different Horn. The Records 
are slmvly wonderful, they are eo clear, distinct and natural. We mention a few titles In 
the Illuetratlon, which, perhaps, mightn't be what you would like hut we have thousands of 
others Wc oan give von slmoet anything In Rands, Orchestras, Chimes, TV ts, Quartettes, 
Sacred Music, Selections on any Instrument, every description of Dance Music. Rad, Oomlc, 
Sentimental and Coon Songs, all the latest popular music and all the old f vorites as well. 
Yon can send for our Catalogues If yon would like to make year own selections, but It willJ Meanwhile
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THE

[ HOME
BANKH

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH :

8 King St. West.
TORONTO BRANCHES :

522 Queen St West and 78 Church St.
ONTARIO BRANCHES :

WALKERVILLE

Savings Departments at all Branches.
One Dollar opens an Account.

ALLIST0N

1 General Banking Business Transacted

JAMES MASON, General Manager
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